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Ethanol Fermentation from Yeast on Sago Milk 

Tsai Fui Mei 

Resource Biotechnology Programme. Dcpartmeni of Molecular Biology 
Faculty of Resource Science and 'Technology 

tlnivcrsiii Malaysia Sarawak 

ABSTRACT 

Sago milk samples were obtained from a factor) at different times as a survey to determine the possibility of 
using sago milk for ethanol fermentation. hydrolyzed sago milk (IISM), which acted its a substrate fir the 
production of the ethanol was studied in a fermentation process using commercial Baker's yeast 

. Say charnnn-rrs c ert' ' siae. I ! pun anal> sis, all sago milk samples contained average of 94° ° of starch with dr 
matter ranging from 24°° to 35°° with average of 31°°. In cncymatic hydrolysis, all samples of sago milk 
were convertible to reducing sugar at an average recover) of 1)1 108°°, much better than sago starch (20°° 
1)S) at recovers of 1)F 81.13°°. the optimum concentrations of encyntes at 0.5 ult of lennantyl and 0.6 
ul 1. of I)e\tron me sere used in both hydroh sis of commercial sago starch and sago milk. When hydrolyred 
sago milk sas used as the substrate for hatch ethanol fermentation, a sugar concentration of IOOg'I. produced 
40.83g 1. ethanol sith fermentation efticicncy of 95.430°. Thus. hydrolysed sago milk had high potential to 
become an altcrnatise substrate to sago starch fir ethanol production. 

Kc) %%orris: Sago starch, h) drol) sis, . 
tiac rharf mt rc". % cc rc 1 cýýcýc , cthanol (crmcniation 

ABSTRAK 

. S'rr. su sagu stnrpe/ Jq+eruleh JaripaJa Ar1an"i: 1+aJa nuua ran); her"lalnarr rlrm, A rnenenn/kan kemunwArnan 

men, a; unaAan sr, su st{t; u unluA lerrrrertlasr ek, nu/ "Susu wgu }wn"a; Jrlº1Jruhsls I1I. S'. 1/l. J{t unakan seh, {Kar 
suhsJraA unnrk nlen, a; hasllAan elanul , /t"ný,, n men}wnakan Aumer. slal "Bakt-r'. % Yeas/'" altnr . S'aeeharnºntees 

eererrsrae /iert/auarAan anal/m. se, nua sanrpel sus: st/gn Jt"rr); an p: rala st"hanl"aA V4°.. ac/alah Adnchllr. k: c: i 
Aanir Jan hera/ Aer/n"r; aJalalr Ja/am hnAun, i: an _4°.. AepaJa 35°.. Jen"s; arr /MI'(/11 st"hamak ; /°.. 

. Cemua 

sant/ýe/ %11%: mt"nuAarAan A,, n/r Atpatla gula Jt'n, yan /'urala kaJar" lrtvnuhhan sc'hanraA Of. /lix°, ' 
Jan ins menun/uAAan hah, nsa susu wgu /eh/! r halA Jaripada Aarr/r wgu 0. l1°.. /). til º"ang ºnenl/nnrt"al AaJ, n" 
1, emullhan sehamaA Of. "ti"l /i".. Ja/an hrJruhsrs /, ruses Kepektnan tvr_! rn un/nA 111J1'ulrsr. s susu sa, 1Zu (Ida/ah 

stuna seperll ta, rg t///a/anAan /erhaJa/, Aurnerslal Aan/r sa, ýu raue (15 ug / unluA 7i"rmamt' I: IIL tlan 11 /i 
ug 1. unn, A l)erlru_ºme 1/whr/a sus: sa, l� ºaºr. iz J1hrJrulrsls th); nnaAan urrluA /ermeºua. sr elanu/ weara 
herAe/unt/, uA, Illll. l' I. AeheAalan 

"a; u/a Ja/hal ºnenghasr/Aan elanul sehamt/A 40 S. tg L Jenwan ellist"n 
lerrnenlasr sehalrt aA 4' i 43 ",, 11engan III/, lI/Jru//srs srlsu wgu ht"r"/t�It"n. \r rrrrl, lA nrt"r//aJI suhslraA allc'r"nalll 
At'/ýaJt1 Aalt// 1a, ti;: tN)IrIA /)t', rQ/JaA//a, r t7anu/ 

Ktf/if AwhY Aau)Jt ti{gU. lNdPUllm. Sac, hiU'nfgll'% iiToWmhh'. ftYYAIYi/lm t7ifllril 
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1.0 Introduction 

The Sago palm, scientifically known as . t! elroxt"lon sugu, is the oldest plant in Palmae 

Family and known at "Rumbia" by local people in Sarawak. It is the main staple and cash 

crop in Southeast Asia and Pacific apart from rice, corn, wheat and cassava. Due to its 

abundant availability of sago starch as cheap carbon source, it can potentially become 

alternative biofuel, fixxlstulT to prevent famine due to increase human population and 

manufacturing of food additives and non ford products. It had been reported that about 60 

millions tones of sago starch extracted from sago palms were produced per annum in 

South-east Asia (Wang et ul.. 1996). 

Sago milk is t0rmed from the extraction of starch with water and the starch slurry pass 

through the series of' centrifugal sieve to remove the fiber. The starch in sago milk is 

allowed to he precipitated in the sedimentation tank and water overflow befiºre starch is 

removed and dried. Addition of %%ater is imlwtant in extraction of the starch because it 

uses to dissolve and release the starch granule into sago milk. Sago flour, which is one of 

the sago palm derived products. is the main source of starch in Malaysia. 

I urthcrmore. sago palms are among the starchy crops that generate the highest productivity 

ot'land area of _24t 
ha of starch per sear compared rice (60ha). corn (5.5t/ha). heat (5t/ha) 

or potato (2.5t. ha) (I3ujang & . \hmad. 2000). According to Flach (I )H3), he had reported 

mature sago palm ' eighcd about 1.2250 kg contain around 400 kg cortex and 850 kg pith. 

Pith contains starch that needs to he separated from the cellulosic cell walls of the trunk. 

Hic pith contains 425kg eater. 175kg other material and 250kg starch that can he 

separated from the cellulosic cell \\alls of the trunk. 
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In this era of biotechnology, types of microorganisms have been utilized for various 

industrial biotechnologies including ethanol fermentation industrial. Fermentation is 

defined as anaerobic metabolic breakdown of a nutrient molecule such as glucose without 

net oxidation during fermentation which depends on what types of organism to yield 

lactate, acetic acid, ethanol or other reduced metabolites. According to %akpaa et a! (1998), 

fossil fuels were non-renewable energy source that were claimed to be exhausted in the 

next century. Ethanol fermentation could be one of the ways to replace Ibssil fuels and 

allowed reduction import of oil by developing countries and solid waste management 

(Doelle. 1994; l3ujang et at. 2000). 

Batch fomentation represents growth in a closed system that contains a suitable growth 

supporting medium because this process requires all nutrients to be added before 

termentation is initiated. fermentation could determine the glucose consumption rate. 

biomass production rate and ethanol production rate. Ethanol. produced from renewable 

energy sources like biomass. brings the promising future in bio-tiiel industry (Masrsrilek 

& Kaminski. 2008). At present. it is used as an additive to petrol in fuel industry with the 

percentage of I0°° ethanol and 90°° gasoline. 

Recently, higher production cost of sago starch fi+r higher efficiency starch extraction and 

public acceptance of using ti od as source of' hiof iel have become the problem issues. 

I knee. sago milk can he used as alternative raw materials and change the perspective v-ie%k 

of public because it have not undergo several process to produce liºod products. 

I urthermore, using trod source tier hiof'uel production had been critici, ed by N(iO. 
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Sago starch cannot be directly fermented by yeast or bacteria due to its starchy materials. 

Therefore, starch must be hydrolyzed to simple sugars in order for the microorganisms to 

react on. Firstly, the sago starch had to be undergoing gelatinization before hydrolyzed to 

sugars by pretreatment acid or enzymes (Govindasamy et (I.. 1992). The p11. amount of 

enzyme added and the incubation time during hydrolysis were controlled in order to see 

whether the sago milk was able to hydrolyze to yield highest possible of reducing sugar. 

Hence, the first part that needed to go through in this experiment was the gelatinization 

process because the amount of starch in the sago milk was estimated in the range of 24.0% 

to 35.4% based on dry matter of sago milk in this experiment. 

1.1 Objectives 

1) to determine the best concentration of sago milk to produce highest reducing sugar 

2) To determine %%hether the reducing sugar from sago milk is able to be fermented 

3) To determine %%hether dried sago starch (expensive) is able to replaced by sago 

milk (cheaper) 

4) To explore %%hether the sago milk is able to reduce the cost production 
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2.0 Literature Review 

2.1 Sago Palm 

Sago palm has several advantageous characteristics which cause this plant to be highest 

starch producer and major cash crop plant in the Sarawak. One of the advantageous of sago 

palm is its reproduction without replanting because young palms will develop from these 

suckers and these suckers can be developed more before reaching its maturity at about 9 to 

11 years (Bujang. 2006). Basically. suckers with the unopened buds are the best planting 

materials to develop into adult mature sago palm. Furthermore, this species can he grown 

in swampy area with minimum care and less serious pest attack. 

All Metroxylon species except . 
tlrgrurt lon saga are propagated by seeds. A fully grown up 

sago palm is about l Om to 12m high with a diameter at about 0.8m to 1111. As it is a 

hapaxanthic plant, it %%ill flowers once in its lifetime betiºre it dies. Ifowever. the plants 

will converts its nutrient into starch during vegetative stage and starch will accumulate in 

the trunk until the flo%%cring stage (Aziz. 2002). In addition, the palm is immune to floods, 

drought. tire, strong %%ind and its large fibrous root system is able to remove pollutants and 

heavy metals which makes the sago excellence for sustainable agricultural due to concern 

of the environment. Furthermore. the sago forest can reduce the greenhouse eflcct. Biofuel 

can he one of' the contributions to sustainable development to reduce the greenhouse gas 

emissions 0 lenke el al.. 22005: as cited in I'rasad ri ul.. 2007). 
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2.2 Process of Sago Flour 

Sago is a reliable source of carbohydrate and recently, the commercial production of sago 

flour in Malaysia mainly in Sarawak and small parts in Johor. This starchy crops have 

make Sarawak as one of the biggest exporters of sago (kamal el a!., 2007). The steps of 

production of sago flour mainly include debarking. rasping, sieving, washing. drying and 

packing (Bujang & Yusop. 2005). Firstly the sago trunk will be stripped off leaves and cut 

into Im logs for easily handling and then will be transported to the sago mill. The hard and 

thick bark will be debarked by using debarking machine or manually by workers. Soon, the 

debarked log or sago pith will be mashed using a rasper followed by hammer mill befibre 

adding water to firm starch slurries and drying it to firm sago flour. Since, large amount 

of' water is required to extract starch from fibers, the modern plant processing will be 

situated near the river for convenience method für waste disposal. 

Sago starch is most probably preferable than cassava. sugar cane and maim as substrate to 

produce ethanol due to economic and geographical factors. I lowever. starch yield depend 

on the condition of the soil and dillerent from place to place (liujang. 2006). According to 

I larvanto ( 1992. as cited in Rujang. 2006). the range of starch based on dry weight basis in 

Sarawak. Iiengkalis. Jaýapura and Maluku were 180kg to 385kg. 550kg. 250kg and l84kg 

respectively. Iiujang et al. ( 1996) had reported that quantity of starch liar each log that 

weighed het een 100 to 1 ?O kg \% as estimated to he about 20% of'the fresh \% eight per log. 
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2.3 Sago Industries in Malaysia 

In Malaysia, more than 90% of sago plantations were found in Sarawak where 75% of' 

sago planting area in Mukah and more than 50% of the sago starch could be produced 

(Bujang & Ahmad. 2000. as cited in I3ujang. 2006). This had shown that sago industry had 

the potential to grown in Sarawak where it grew commercially as a smallholder crop and 

exports 50,000 tons of air-dried flour a year from the sago palm (Aziz. 2002). It had 

reported that sago starch had been ranking the fifth highest in agricultural revenue in 

Malaysia after pepper, palm oil, cocoa and rubber (Aziz. 2002). Furthermore. sago 

produces higher amount of starch at about 2 to 3 tons compare to cassava and maize which 

is 2 and I tons respectively (Singhal eel u!.. 2007). In addition. sago starch yield per unit 

area could he about 3 to 4 times higher than rice, corn, or wheat, while about 17 times 

higher than cassava (Karim ei. a!. 2008). 

2.4 Uses of Sago Starch 

I Ises of sago starch-based-products have great potential in Malaysia market especially 

when there are improvements in product processing and quality. Sago starch has multitude 

of' uses and it is a great abundant plant products besides a major source fiºr energy. The 

potentials of' sago industry in foodstuff' include manufacture food additives, flavoring. 

monosodium glutamate, thickening soup and stahilixer for pharmaceutical products. In 

Malay sia, mans food manufacturing industries have used sago flour as main ingredient in 

the production of vermicelli, noodle production, biscuits (tahaloi). cakes. bread, cracker. 

sago pearls, sago pudding and food scrup for non alcoholic drinks (Bujang & Ahmad. 
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1999). It also contributes to non food stuff such as production of' papers. hioplastic. glue 

manufacture, animal feeds and mushroom cultivation (Ishizaki, 1997; Au ,.. 2002). 

2.5 Hydrolysis Process 

Hydrolysis process is important in order to convert the sago starch into reducing sugars by 

pretreatment of the enzymes. This is because the microorganisms do not have the ability to 

digest the starch directly. Furthermore, glucose from the sago starch can he the substrate 

for both the ethanol and lactate fermentation to produce hiofuel and hioplastic to overcome 

problem of fuel shortage and solid waste management (I ujang et al. 1998). 

Rujang el a!. (2000) had reported that conversion of sago starch to glucose during 

hydrolysis was at over 98° o recovery. Two commercial enzymes I ennamvl 120-I. 

(thermostable alpha-aniy lase) and 1)extrozyme 225/751. (mixture of' glucoamvlase and 

pullulanase) were used. IennamO-1220!.. which the amylase could be originated from 

Biwil/rcc cmn"/o/iqueloc"rin. %, Nuc: l/us licheni/ormi, c or l3ucil/u. c . clrurulhcrntcºJýlºilu. ý, was 

used to loosen the structure of the starch molecules by cleaving a-1.4 glucosidic bonds 

within the starch molecule and liquefied the starch suspension. I)cxtroryme. which was 

made up of' mixture glucoamv lase from . "f. vpprrgillu. v niter and pullulanase from Thwi/lu. s 

cu is/nhu//ulº Ik tr. c, used to saccharifv the liquefied suspension to glucose (ghee ei al.. 

1984). 

I he rniNmatir act I% itirs of these rniNmrs as defined h% No% o Nordisk %% ere I ? (IhNI I lg 

and 225 : 1(il' mI respect iNelý. Jo Iherý 12 001) had rclx)rteJ that the optimum concentration 
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of Termamyl and Dextrozyme were at 0.5ul/g and 0.6ul/g respectively. Substrates, enzyme 

activity, reaction condition such as pll and temperature played important roles in these two 

step enzymatic hydrolysis processes (Sun et a!.. 2002). Starch liquefaction processes were 

conducted in the presence of calcium to impart heat stability to the enzyme. The enzymatic 

conversion yield of starch into reducing sugar was being expressed as dextrose equivalent 

(DE), which defined as the percentage of reducing sugars present on dry solid basis. 

2.6 Yeast 

Succhurornvices cerc'risiae or common name as Baker's yeasts, are traditional yeasts that 

have been used most commonly in hatch fermentation. It metabolizes sugar rapidly tinder 

anaerobic condition and produces hiof'uel. beverage and carbon dioxide. Growth of the 

fermenting organisms might inhibit by high temperature and high substrate concentration 

due to osmotic stress (Jones el at. 1981 ). Surc"harunnces cere'vi. viae has the ability to cause 

the flocculants to adhere carbon dioxide and rise at the top of the fermentation vessel. The 

yeasts able to convert the 9O°0 of all the glucose into ethanol and its by products formed 

was mainly carbon dioxide under anaerobic condition. 

It is also %%ell known as old traditional )east fermentation which has the advantageous of 

easily available. cheap. efficient anaerobic sugar metabolism, tolerates inhibitory industrial 

substrates better than other microorganisms. produces less biomass, higher protein, no 

glycerol by-products. Although . ti'urcharmuvcr. s cerc'ri. %icrr is unable to utilize xylose. but it 

can slo%%lk metabcºliie x' lulose, the ketoisomer of x) lose. 
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2.7 Ethanol Production 

Production of ethanol through fermentation process is one of the most essential processes 

in this world. This is because utilizing new raw material such as sago starch is easily 

available and it advantageous characteristics cause the production cost to be minimized. 

Since the natural energy resources such as fossil fuel, petroleum and coal have been 

estimated to last for a few more years, alternative energy source such as ethanol from 

fermentation process has gained more importance as fuel additive (Aziz, 2002). 

As from the total recovery of the 98% using termamvI-1201. and 1)extroxvme in hydrolysis 

process (Bujang ei at. 2000). 10.500 tons of sago starch would produced 29.890 tons of 

glucose. Theoretically had shown that I mole of glucose produces 0.5 mole of ethanol 

which caused 29,890 tons of glucose could produce 14.945 tons of ethanol. 

According to Jones et at ( 1981 ). it had been reported that requirement nutrients for cell 

growth and maintenance %%ere important in conducting fermentation process. Fermentation 

medium that contains NI14C1. NtgtiO4. ('a('l2 and )east extract can contribute to rapid cell 

growth and growth promoter (()sewski & Wilke, I976a, h). Today. ethanol production 

mostly done by the hatch operation since the investment costs are low and do not require 

much control and lo%% labour skill (Cad lak & Vardar Sukan. 199K). 
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3.0 Materials and Methods 

3.1 Materials 

3.1.1 Sago starch 

Commercial sago starch (SLIM) was obtained in a supermarket available. 

3.1.2 Sago milk 

Fresh sago milk (1 I. ) was obtained from a sedimentation tank at I Ierdsen Sago Sdn Iihd in 

I'usa. 

3.1.3 Hydrolytic cnn"mcs 

t'%io types of' enzymes (Novo Nordisk. 1990) %%ere used namely: Iermamyl-I20I.. 

(termostahle u- amylase from Ruc"illu. s /ic"heni/ormi. c. I20 KNl 1%g) and I)extro/yme (a 

mixture of gluroamý lase from f. cl, r, Lýi/lu. ý , ri"s'er and pullulanase from li'ueillw. 

cu iclu/, u//ulti lit u. c, 225 
.( 

it ' ml ). 
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3.1.4 Reducing sugar analysis reagents 

Preparation of the reducing sugar reagents was based on Miller (1959). 

1) Substrate solution: Standard solution of I00mg/ml concentration was prepared by 

dissolving 100 mg of glucose (ANAI. AR) in 100ml of distilled water. 

2) 3.5 dinitrosalicylic acid (DNS) solution: Reagent was prepared by dissolving 1% of 

3.5-DNS. 0.2% of phenol and 0.05% of sodium sulphite in 100 nil of 1% NaOl l 

solution followed by stored in dark colored bottle. 

3) Potassium sodium tartaratc (Rochelle salt): 40 g of potassium sodium tartaratc 

dissolved in distilled water and the volume was made up to 100ml. 

3.1.5 Fermenting yeast 

I)r} baker's yeast (Fe tiyn brand) cºr. tiarncuironýt"c"e. c rereri. ciur at 10 g/I. or 1 °ö. as used 

as inoculum 1%% % ). %%hich purchased from a local surxrmarkct. 

3.1.6 Fermentation media 

The fermentation media as 1110 g I. reducing sugar from hydroIyxed sago milk. 10 g! l. 

%east extract (Uitcu. I'ti: \) and top up %%ith distilled %%ater to I Liter. Ihe Icrmentor as 

autoclaved and cooled for o% ernight hctiºre fermentation initiated. 

12 



3.2 Methods 

3.2.1 Preparation of sago milk 

Dried sago starch (10Ug, 200g and 300g) were mixed with I Liter of' distilled water 

respectively to act as control. Sago milk samples were obtained a sedimentation tank in the 

sago factory were preserved in the cold room before further analysis. The fresh sago milk 

was tested fir dry matter. starch and reducing sugar analysis prior to enzymatic hydrolysis. 

Figurc I: sago mill 110111 a%cditticntatiun tank in I'u"a 

3.2.2 Hydrolysis of sago milk 

fhe hydrolysis of* the sago milk was based on hydrolysis of sago starch (litºjang ei ul., 

I9'»)). the sago milk was filtrated hef'orc hydrolysis process and amount of I1111-ate would 

he recorded. The mixture was heated at 901, to 1 O()(' at 5 to 10 minutes For gelatinization. 

One ': 1-lolar of' Na( )I I and one Molar of' I I; ti( ). º were used to adjust hI I to 1)11 6.5. 

I. iLluefäction \ý as carried out h\ adding 10mg calcium ions (l kg of' starch) which actcd to 

stabilize the enzyme. 1i01lo\\cd by. 0.5u1 of' 'I'crmamyl 1201, (her gram of' starch) and 

13 



incubated for 2 hours. Amount of (). (ul of I)extroxyme (per gram of starch) was added for 

saccharification process at pl 14.5 and incubated for 4 hours. At the end of the hydrolysis. 

I nil of diluted sample was taken out to test for starch and reducing sugar analysis. Three 

replicates were done. 

3.2.3 Batch fermentation on hvdrolvzed sago milk 

The medium was autoclaved at 12 1 °C at 15 psi for 15 min. 11pon cooling, dry baker's 

yeast (10 g/L) was added in batch fermentation study. Hydrolyzed sago milk was 

fermented by yeast to produce ethanol with basic parameters of temperature 34"(', pI1 5.5 

and agitation rate of 500 rpm. The pi I was maintained automatically by addition of I MI 

NaO1 I or I NI 11, SO., The glucose. ethanol and l)CW measurement were determined I(1r 0 

and 24 hours. 

Figurc 2: 1 he 
_'l. 

IahsraIc hcn. "htuh tcrmcntur with 11. working %o Iumc 
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3.2.4 Sampling 

Samples of 20 ml were taken manually from fermentor vessel at 0 hours and 24 hours and 

stored at 4°C before further analysis. Three replicates were done. 

3.3 Analytical Methods 

3.3.1 Dry matter analysis 

The dry matter analysis was done to determine its dry matter and its moisture content. The 

sago milk was shaked vigorously in a bottle for homogenous mixing. A dish with its cover 

was weighed. Sago milk of I UUml as poured into the dish with its cover and was 

reweighed. Three replicates %%ere done and initial readings were recorded. Then. the 

samples were dried in the oven at Kl)"C tiºr 24 hour. The samples were moved to desiccator 

to he cooled to room temperature and final reading of dish with cover and samples were 

recorded. This heating and cooling as done until the readings %%ere constant. 

Dry matter (Dried sample " Dish " cover) (Dish 4 cover) X 100 

Volume of' samrir (1111) 

Moisture content i\l'ct sample " I)ish " co\ co -0 )rird santýplr i I)ish } its ruvrr X 100 

VoIumr of s. iihlr (ml) 
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3.3.2 Reducing sugars anah"sis 

This was based on DNS method (Miller, 1959). 1)NS reagent of 3 nil was added to 3m1 

aliquot of test solution. The mixture was heated for 15 minutes in boil water followed by 

addition of I ml of 40% of Rochelle salts to stabilize the color. The test tube was quickly 

cool under running water before being measure at 575 nm using a lIV/Visible 

spectrophotometer. A standard curve was plotted using glucose as standards to read off 

glucose equivalent values. The conversion of starch into reducing sugar was expressed as 

Di: which was the percentage of reducing sugars present on it dry solid basis. 

DI: (Or) - Reducing sugar (gl) X 100 

Starch content (g) 

3.3.3 Residual starch anahysis 

The residual starch analysis as determined hý using iodine-starch colorimetric method 

(Nakamura. 1981). l he iodine solution as added at O. 1 ml to I ml ofappropriated diluted 

sample. Distilled %%ater as added to the mixture to bring the volume to I()ml. Ahsorhance 

ofthe sample %% as measured at 590 nm hý using a spectrophotometer ((I ltrospec 1100 Pro). 

The residual starch anal sis as calculated through a starch standard curs e relating to the 

absorbance at 590nm (()I)1 to starch concentration (g'1. ). 
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